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In the literature, two approaches toward the development of a European identity can be
distinguished. Society-based approaches assume that the most important foundation for the
development of a European identity is trust toward other European citizens as this allows
Europeans to identify with the European Union as a community of citizens and values.
The institutional approach, on the other hand, assumes that a shared European identity is
predominantly based on trust in political institutions. In this paper, we use the results of the
IntUne Mass Survey 2009 (n = 16,613 in 16 EU member states) to test the relationship
between social and political trust on the one hand, and European identity on the other.
The results suggest that trust in other European citizens is positively associated with
European identity, but trust in the European political institutions has a stronger relation
with European identity. This could imply that efforts to strengthen European identity cannot
just rely on a bottom-up approach, but should also pay attention to the effectiveness and the
visibility of the EU institutions and the way they are being perceived by European citizens.
Keywords: European identity; social trust; political trust; European Union

Introduction
The perceived lack of legitimacy of the European Union has reinvigorated the
academic debate about the determinants of support for the EU political system
(Moravcsik, 2002). Ultimately, this form of diffuse support among the population is
dependent on the question whether citizens identify with the political system, with the
community it represents and the norms according to which the system functions
(Easton, 1965; Beetham and Lord, 1998). Historically, processes of nation-building
have tried to promote not only collective identities, but also a sense of loyalty toward
the political system itself. It is assumed that this effort to establish legitimacy is most
successful if citizens perceive the political system as not only reﬂecting the preferences
of the citizenry, but also as serving the community they belong to in an effective
manner (Harteveld et al., 2013; Braun and Tausendpfund, 2014). The evidence
assembled thus far, however, suggests that a feeling of belonging to the European
Union is but weakly developed. Our main research question is to determine whether
this European identity is most strongly associated with trust in other Europeans
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(society-based approach), or with trust in the political institutions of the EU (institutional approach). The European Union can be conceptualized as a still emerging
political system, that has not (yet) achieved full democratic legitimacy, and apparently
the current economic crisis has done little to strengthen the popular appeal of the EU
(Haller, 2008; Boomgaarden et al., 2011; Hobolt, 2012; Risse, 2014). The success of
Eurosceptic political parties makes clear that the development of support for European
integration should not be considered as a straightforward process (Checkel and
Katzenstein, 2009). Despite the fact that the European Union has consolidated its
position as a major political entity, it seems clear that a common European identity is
not yet widespread (Habermas, 2011).
In the literature, we can distinguish two different approaches for investigating the
development of a European identity (Risse, 2010). On the one hand, various
authors have argued in favor of a society-based approach, as they assume that this
development requires that European citizens identify with other Europeans in order
to establish an authentic European community of citizens. Habermas (2011), most
notably, has argued that a democratic community of citizens needs to be established
before public opinion in Europe will accept the EU as a legitimate form and level of
governance. This line of reasoning leads to the expectation that trust in other
European citizens will play an important role in the establishment of a European
sense of identity. This feeling of a shared identity can ultimately determine the
legitimacy of the process of European integration (Risse, 2014). On the other hand,
proponents of a neo-functionalist institutional perspective have argued that the
European institutions mostly will be judged on a perception of their performance
level (Pierson, 1996). If the EU institutions succeed in delivering on their promises,
in terms of economic growth, co-operation, and prosperity, this will lead to a more
positive assessment of the comprehensive project of European integration by the
citizenry (Verhaegen et al., 2014). Within this perspective, the process of
constructing a European identity is mostly elite-initiated: if the European political
elites manage to function in an effective manner and to convey that message to
public opinion, it is assumed that citizens will subsequently develop an attachment
to this policy level (Haller, 2008). This would imply that trust in political
institutions serves as a main building block for the development of a European
identity because of the fact that citizens trust the political system, they develop a
sense of identity that incorporates the EU perspective.
In this article, our goal is to compare the empirical validity of both approaches. We
want to ascertain whether identiﬁcation with the European Union is related to trust in
other European citizens, or with trust in the political institutions that have shaped the
EU. In order to ascertain the empirical validity of both claims, we rely on the notion of
trust as this concept captures most closely the kind of affective linkage that is crucial to
assess the legitimacy of a political system (Newton, 1999; De Vroome et al., 2013).
Although in the literature numerous deﬁnitions of the concept of trust can be found, for
the purpose of the current article, it sufﬁces to mention the more general deﬁnition,
stating that actors express trust if they expect their interaction partner to behave in a
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trustworthy manner, that is, in a manner that is benign or positive toward one’s own
interests (Cook, 2001). Trust toward political institutions implies a form of diffuse
support and acceptance of the legitimacy of these institutions (Easton, 1975). If the
process of European integration is based on a shared feeling of community among
European citizens, this would imply that Europeans trust other European citizens and
that this feeling of trust allows them to develop a European identity. The institutionalist
approach, on the other hand, would predict that trust in political institutions is crucial
for developing a European identity. If citizens have the feeling that political institutions
deliver on their promise, this will be associated with a stronger identiﬁcation with the
EU policy level. The question we want to investigate, therefore, is whether trust in other
Europeans, or trust in the political institutions of the EU, should be considered as the
strongest correlate of identiﬁcation with the European Union.
In the following sections, we will ﬁrst present the current state of the art in studies
about social and political trust in the EU context, and deﬁne our key concepts of
European identity, social, and political trust. Second, we describe the data used to
test the relationship between both types of trust and European identity. Third,
multilevel regression analyses are carried out to test this relationship and fourth, the
implications or our results for the broader debate on European legitimacy are discussed while we also consider the limitations of the current study.

Literature

European identity
In the debate about the political legitimacy of the European Union, it has been stressed
repeatedly that the development of a European identity will determine the long-term
stability and success of the process of European integration (Risse, 2010; Habermas,
2011). This approach assumes the emergence of a direct and positive relation
between the citizens of Europe and the EU level of political decision making. Since the
1992 Maastricht Treaty, European citizenship has been established as a formal
construct by granting citizens direct rights and guaranteeing these rights by European
law. One of the explicit goals of introducing this legal category of citizenship was to
promote a shared feeling of community among European citizens. This feeling of
belonging is referred to as ‘European identity,’ which has become a booming ﬁeld
of research within European studies (Jentges et al., 2007). European identity has been
deﬁned as the feeling of belonging to the European Union, and to conceive this level
as an integral part of one’s own social identity (Kaina, 2009; Risse, 2010).1 Bruter
(2008) has made the claim that European identity entails a number of distinct
components, and he proposes to make a distinction between cultural and civic
dimensions. The cultural dimension is based on the expectation that Europeans share a
1
In line with the literature, and for the sake of clarity, we will use the terminology of ‘European
identity’. It has to be clear, however, that this explicitly refers to identiﬁying with the European Union, and
not with Europe as a continent, or a historical or cultural entity.
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common culture, while the civic dimension is constructed mostly on the framework of
rights and duties as deﬁned by the European treaties and subsequent legislation.
Adhering to a European identity means that citizens consider the European level as a
salient level to deﬁne their self-identity and to consider themselves as belonging to a
distinct social group. Previous studies have shown that the occurrence of a European
identity can partly be explained by the effect of cognitive skills, transnational mobility,
media, personal characteristics and even attitudes toward the member state one belongs
to (Faas, 2007; Duchesne and Frognier, 2008; Fligstein, 2008; Sigalas, 2010). While
these studies have shown that European identity can indeed be operationalized and
measured in a valid manner, simultaneously these studies have shown that, for most
Europeans, this European identity is not that salient or strong at all. The question
therefore remains whether European identity indeed can be considered as a strong
building block to ensure the future process of further European integration (Fligstein
et al., 2012). In this study, we follow a standard measurement of European identity, as
it has been used in a number of previous studies, conceptualizing European identity as a
feeling of belonging to the EU-based community (Bruter, 2003; Citrin and Sides, 2004;
Herrmann and Brewer, 2004; Fligstein, 2008; Risse, 2010). European identity is seen as
an aspect of one’s social identity, which provides a stable linkage mechanism between
the individual perception of the self and the social group to which a person belongs
(Brewer, 2001). It places the individual within the structure of a social group and
attaches a positive meaning to this group membership. European identity will serve as
the main dependent variable in our analysis.

Social trust
While there is a consensus on the importance of a European identity, there is
much more disagreement about the question of how this European identity can be
developed. Proponents of the society-based approach to the development of
European identity have argued that building affective bonds with other European
citizens can be considered as a ﬁrst condition for identiﬁcation with the European
Union as a political community (Delhey, 2007; Klingemann and Weldon, 2013).
Developing this sense of community implies that there is at least a rudimentary form
of a trusting relationship with the other members of the community. Scheuer
and Schmitt (2009: 559) summarize this assumption in their statement ‘Trust is a
fundamental condition for the development of a sense of community.’ Trust indeed
facilitates forms of co-operation and pursuing collective action. The absence of trust
renders it less likely that actors will interact with others in order to reach common
goals (Putnam, 1993). Kaina (2006: 199) therefore argues that trust in other citizens
is the starting point for the development of a functional and cohesive community.
‘Since the growth of a shared sense of community requires a space of common
experiences, interpersonal relations based on trust create the opportunity structures
of such experiences.’ A similar claim has been made by Uslaner (2002), who
argued that trust in others is a prerequisite for collective action within a community.
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Trusters believe in a common culture, underlying shared values, value diversity, and
common understanding. The expectation is that other community members will
behave in a manner that is in accordance with the basic norms and values that are
prevalent within society. Klingemann and Weldon (2013) have demonstrated that
there are substantial differences in the level of trust attributed to European citizens
depending on the member state they originate from. While trust levels are high for
citizens in the stable member states with high levels of economic development, they
tend to be much lower for citizens in the Southern and more recently accessed member
states. They argue, however, that these different levels of trust stem from cultural and
economic differences between these groups of member states. Klingemann and Weldon expect that while these differences might be an obstacle to the development of
mutual trust in the short-run, citizens from different member states ‘can learn to trust
one another and build a sense of community over time’ (Klingemann and Weldon,
2013: 457). Typically, it is expected that exchange and interaction like in, for
example, the Erasmus student mobility program, will lead to a more trusting relation
between European citizens originating from different member states and thus stimulates the European identity of the participants (Mitchell, 2015). In this view, too,
identity is seen as a dependent variable that is developed as a result of various
experiences and attitudes. Previous research also shows that respondents do make
meaningful distinctions with regard to the level of trust they express toward speciﬁc
outgroups (Gerritsen and Lubbers, 2010). This line of reasoning, therefore, leads to
the hypothesis that if citizens develop trust in their fellow-Europeans, they will
identify more strongly with the European Union as a political project.

Trust in political institutions
Other authors, however, have argued that the development of a European identity
depends on the way political institutions are being evaluated by the population
(Føllesdal, 2006). This evaluation can be summarized in the notion of political trust.
Political trust is trust in ‘the core institutions of the state, including the legislature,
executive, and judicial branches of government’ (Norris, 2011: 29). This deﬁnition
does not reﬂect or include trust in speciﬁc ofﬁce holders or politicians, but it refers to
a very generalized form of trust in the institutions governing a political system.
As such, it can be considered as a form of diffuse support toward the political system
and its core values as a whole, and it does not reﬂect agreement with speciﬁc policy
decisions (Easton, 1965; Marien, 2011). Political trust can be considered as the
strongest expression of diffuse support among the population (Zmerli and Hooghe,
2011). On the one hand, political trust is based on an evaluation of the functioning
and the performance of the political system, but it also determines the willingness of
citizens to comply with decisions that have been taken by the political system,
as these are considered to be legitimate (Easton, 1975). Previous studies have shown
that there is a positive correlation between trust in the national political institutions
and trust in the European Union (Muñoz et al., 2011; Arnold et al., 2012).
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This means that there is no zero-sum relation between the national and the European level as is often assumed. National governments decide on the process of
European integration, and if citizens have a trusting attitude toward their own
national institutions, apparently this is also extended toward the European Union.
A negative interpretation of this relation might be that European integration is seen
as an elite-initiated process: apparently citizens hold their own national elites
responsible for the results of the process of European integration (Loveless and
Rohrschneider, 2011). A more positive interpretation is based on the assumption
that loyalties are not just based on identiﬁcation with community members, but also
more directly on identiﬁcation with the political institutions that govern the community (Easton, 1965). In the past too, the development of national identities was
not just founded on a shared bond among citizens, but also on a direct affective
bond between the citizen and the state institutions (Tilly, 1975). Newly emerging
nation states and other political systems actively tried to develop a bond of loyalty
between the citizens and the political institutions. The way in which the state system
operates and is successful therefore, also determines the emergence of speciﬁc
political identities (Tilly, 1992). This historical process is well documented, and
there is no apparent reason why a similar process would not occur for the European
Union as well. This would imply that when citizens identify as EU citizens, they
relate these feelings ﬁrst to the political institutions, as would be shown by a signiﬁcant relationship between levels of political trust and European identity. This is
what we call the top-down construction of European identity: the role of institutions
is considered to be more important in this perspective than the role of societal
determinants. This neo-functionalist line of reasoning would mean that the political
elite ﬁrst created EU institutions, which were in turn instrumental in shaping the
feeling of citizenship (Shore, 2000; Klingemann and Weldon, 2013).
The basic question in this article is to determine how both forms of trust relate to
European identity. Following the literature on identity formation, our assumption is
that trust has an effect on the development of identity. In the concluding section,
however, we further discuss this problem of causality assumptions.

Data and methods
In order to establish whether European identity is associated with a positive
evaluation of European society, or rather of political institutions, we need to rely on
a data set in which both concepts are included. The data of the IntUne Mass Survey
Wave 2 were collected in 2009 in 16 EU member states (Cotta et al., 2009).2 It is
considered as a high quality and representative data gathering effort for these
member states (Sanders et al., 2012). About 1000 respondents were interviewed in
every participating country, except for Austria where only 503 completed
2

Countries included in the study are Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany,
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, and the United Kingdom.
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interviews were included. The average response rate for the data collection is 32.1
percent, but nevertheless the data set still can be considered as representative for the
adult population of those 16 member states.
We use multilevel regression analysis as this method takes into account the
clustered structure of the data (individuals are clustered in member states; Hox,
2010). Moreover, this type of analysis is especially well suited for clustered data
with unequal cluster sizes, which is the case in the Intune Mass Survey, and it allows
for adding explanatory and control variables on the country level. Finally, a ﬁrst
analysis suggests that a substantial part of the variance in European identity is
situated at the country level as we observe an intraclass correlation of 4.1% on the
country level. Using multilevel regression analysis takes this into account. While it
has to be acknowledged that the number of countries included in this survey is
rather limited to the use of multilevel designs, this number of cases is sufﬁcient if one
includes a limited number of country-level variables.3 A limited number of countries
is especially a problem if one wants to test (interaction) effects on the country level,
but as this is not the case in the current analysis, we can be more conﬁdent about the
validity of our results (Stegmueller, 2013). As a control, in Appendix 2 we also offer
a more traditional single-level analysis, using robust standard errors. Furthermore,
we will also try to control for the robustness of our ﬁndings by conducting a similar
analysis on data sets covering more countries.

Measurements
In this survey, the concept of European identity is measured with two items. One
item provides information on feeling European in one’s day-to-day life, the other
item measures attachment to the European Union. For each respondent the scores
on both items are added in a sum scale, which is again rescaled to range from 1 to 4.4
A conﬁrmatory factor analysis (CFA) indicates that both items measure the same
underlying concept. This CFA is also tested for each country separately and model
ﬁt indicators suggest a similar model ﬁt in each country, so we can assume
measurement equivalence (results available from the authors).
Trust in the EU institutions was measured with two items measuring trust in the
European Parliament and in the European Commission. Both items correlate very
strongly (0.83); therefore, scores on both items can be combined in a sum scale in
3
Given the concern about the limited number of country cases, we also opted for an alternative analysis,
with pooled data, country dummies, and robust standard errors. This analysis conﬁrms our initial ﬁndings
(analysis results available from the authors). This makes clear that the results are not due to the limited
number of countries participating in this survey.
4
It has to be noted that we rely here on a sum scale of two items. The questionnaire also included an
item about how important an affective attachment to Europe is for being a European. Technically, this third
item can be used to construct a measurement scale, with a weak but acceptable Cronbach’s α of 0.59. Using
this three-item scale leads to exactly the same results as the one reported in the article. Given the theoretically
dubious status of this third item, we prefer the two-item measurement scale.
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order to measure trust in the European institutions more generally. For trust in
other Europeans, we rely on a single item, measuring ‘trust in people from other
European countries,’ with a 0–10 measurement scale. Although using a single
item is not preferable from a methodological point of view, previous studies have
indicated that generalized trust is such a strong concept that relying on a single
measurement leads to comparable results as relying on a larger battery (Nannestad,
2008). This item also unequivocally taps into the concept that we want to measure,
that is, the trust expressed toward inhabitants of other EU member states. While
more ﬁne-grained distinctions about trust in speciﬁc groups of the European
population would have been useful (Gerritsen and Lubbers, 2010), this kind of
information is not available in this survey.
On the individual level, controls are included for gender, age, education, origin,
political interest, support for EU integration and democratic satisfaction with the
EU, as previous research suggests that all these variables are related to European
identity. In general, the level of European identity is lower among women than
among men (Hooghe et al. 2009; Berg and Hjerm, 2010; Muñoz et al., 2011;
Agirdag et al., 2012). Younger age groups are expected to identify more strongly
with the EU because they often were socialized in a country that already was a
member of the European Union, which is not necessarily the case for older age
cohorts. Respondents who have experienced World War II and the start of the
European integration project are expected to have a stronger European identity as
well (Risse, 2010). As we expect both ends of the age continuum to have a stronger
European identity, we model age as curvilinear effect. Education levels have been
found to have a very strong effect on European identity, as those who have pursued
higher education have the most positive attitude toward the process of European
integration (Fligstein, 2008; Hooghe et al., 2009; Berg and Hjerm, 2010). Citizens
that were not born in the EU tend to have a weaker European identity (Agirdag
et al., 2012). The data allow making a distinction between native respondents
(born in the country of test in which they ﬁlled out the survey), intra-EU immigrants (born in another EU member state), European immigrants (born in Europe,
but not in a EU member state), immigrants born in Northern America, Japan or
Oceania, and respondents born in Asia, Africa or Latin America. As previous
studies have also shown the role of political interest, this variable is included as a
control as well. Political interest is measured by the question ‘How much interest
do you generally have in politics?’ with response options ranging from none at all,
to a lot, on a 4-point Likert scale. We also control for attitude on European integration, as a strong relationship between support for European integration and
European identity has been suggested in the literature (Hooghe and Marks, 2005;
Beaudonnet and Di Mauro, 2012). The question was asked whether respondents
perceive the European membership of their country as ‘a good thing,’ ‘neither a
good nor a bad thing,’ or ‘a bad thing.’ A related measurement is how satisﬁed
respondents are with the way the European Union functions as a democracy, with
answering possibilities ranging from very dissatisﬁed to very satisﬁed (Zmerli and
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Newton, 2008; Hobolt, 2012). Furthermore, controls are included for national
political trust, general social trust, and satisfaction with democracy in the country,
as these variables control for effects that might not be speciﬁc to the EU context
(Karp et al., 2003). These controls allow us to be more conﬁdent that any relations
we might ﬁnd are not just spurious, due, for example, to a general mood of
optimism.
On the country level, we control for perceived corruption operationalized
as ‘control of corruption’ from the Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI),
retrieved from the World Bank and for years of EU membership. The
perceived corruption indicator measures ‘perceptions of the extent to which
public power is exercised for private gain, including both petty and grand forms
of corruption’ (World Bank, 2013). We use the mean score of corruption control
for all 16 member states included in the data set. The data of the WGI were
collected among citizens, entrepreneurs, and experts in the public, private,
and NGO sectors. It is important to control for this variable as it has been
shown that corruption levels are highly salient and have a direct effect on
attitudes about the EU and trust in EU institutions (Muñoz et al., 2011; Harteveld
et al., 2013). It is argued here that citizens of more corrupt member states tend
to search for compensation for the bad governance in their country by relying
on the functioning of the European institutions (Arnold et al., 2012). Years
of EU membership are included as research has shown that membership matters,
in a sense that people get socialized into being part of the EU over time, so the
longer their country has been a member of the EU, the more times there has been
for socialization and the development of a European identity (Kaina, 2006;
Risse, 2010).

Analyses
Before we start the analysis, we provide a few descriptive statistics about the
dependent variable (European identity) and the main explanatory variables
(political trust in EU institutions and social trust in European citizens). Descriptives
and full question wordings for all other used variables are included in Appendix 1.
On average, the respondents obtain a score of 2.66/4 on the European identity scale.
The lowest mean score is found in the United Kingdom (2.22/4) and the highest
mean score is found in Germany (2.82/4). The mean score of political trust in EU
institutions is 5.83/11. The lowest mean score is found in Hungary (4.38/11), while
the highest mean score is found in Estonia (6.50/11). The mean score for social trust
in European citizens is 6.45. For social trust, Denmark has the highest mean score
(7.41/11) and Portugal has the lowest mean score (5.86/11). This distribution is in
line with what we know from earlier survey results. At ﬁrst sight, political trust is
more strongly correlated with European identity (Pearson’s correlation = 0.344;
P < 0.001 than social trust (correlation of 0.250; P < 0.001). These correlations
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clearly suggest that it is useful to perform a multivariate analysis to test whether
these relationships remain when controls are included.
The multilevel model is built in three steps (Table 1). First, a null model is estimated, in which only the two-level structure of the data is included, and it appears

Table 1. Multilevel regression model with Europen identity as dependent variable
Control model

Intercept
Individual level variables
Political trust in EU institutions
Social trust in European citizens
Gender: female
Age²
Age
Education (ref. higher education)
No schooling
Primary education
Basic secondary education
Vocational secondary
General secondary
Still student
Other
Origin (ref. native)
Intra-EU immigrant
European immigrant (not EU)
Born in Northern America, Japan, or Oceania
Born in Asia, Africa, or Latin America
Political interest
Support European Integration (ref. bad thing)
Good thing
Neither good nor bad
Democratic satisfaction EU
Democratic satisfaction country
Political trust in national institutions
General social trust
Country-level variables
Level of Perceived Corruption
Years of EU membership
Variance level 2
Variance level 1
ICC
Log likelihood

β

SE

−0.298**

0.086

EU trust model
β
−0.214*

SE
0.092

0.049**
0.082
−0.011

0.016
0.048
0.048

0.177***
0.087***
0.037*
0.082
0.003

−0.048
−0.185***
−0.132***
−0.086***
−0.081***
−0.047
−0.043

0.113
0.033
0.028
0.023
0.023
0.045
0.092

−0.014
−0.148***
−0.110***
−0.068**
−0.068**
−0.049
−0.040

0.111
0.032
0.028
0.023
0.023
0.044
0.090

0.236***
0.084
−0.055
0.028
0.113***

0.051
0.068
0.160
0.062
0.009

0.209***
0.085
−0.013
0.024
0.106***

0.050
0.066
0.157
0.061
0.008

0.620***
0.169***
0.154***
0.046***
0.087***
0.012

0.024
0.031
0.009
0.010
0.011
0.009

0.518***
0.125***
0.112***
0.049***
−0.016
−0.031**

0.025
0.031
0.009
0.010
0.012
0.009

−0.015
−0.002

0.052
0.003

0.021
−0.003

0.056
0.003

0.033
0.736

0.012
0.009

0.038
0.713

0.014
0.009

4.3%
−15,395.514

0.011
0.009
0.016
0.048
0.047

5.1%
−15,205.831

Source: IntUne Mass Survey (Cotta et al., 2009) and World Bank (2013).
N (level 1) = 12,143; N (level 2) = 16; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
Variance level 1 in null model: 0.924, variance level 2 in null model: 0.040.
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that 4.1% of the variation is situated at the country level, which renders the
multilevel analysis meaningful.
In the second step, the control variables are added to the model. Standardized
regression coefﬁcients (β) are given for non-binary variables in order to be able to
compare the size of the effects. Against our expectations, female respondents
have a slightly stronger European identity than male respondents. The lower the
educational level of a respondent, the weaker the European identity, as compared
with higher educated respondents. Respondents who were born outside the country
of test, but in another EU member state, identify more strongly as European as well.
This conﬁrms the expectation that transnational relocations, but within the EU,
strengthen European identity. More politically interested respondents also have a
signiﬁcantly stronger European identity. Furthermore, we see that support
for European integration is positively correlated to European identity. Both
respondents who think EU integration is a good thing and respondents who think
membership is neither good nor bad for their country, tend to identify more strongly
as EU citizens than respondents who do not support EU integration. Finally, we ﬁnd
that respondents who are more satisﬁed with democracy in the EU have a stronger
European identity and this is indeed a rather strong relationship. We also ﬁnd
a signiﬁcant relationship for democratic satisfaction in the country, but this
relationship is signiﬁcantly weaker than the relationship between democratic
satisfaction in the EU and European identity. For national political trust, we ﬁnd a
positive relationship with European identity as well. Age is not signiﬁcantly related
to strength of European identity and neither is the control, general social trust. At
the country level, we ﬁnd that there is no signiﬁcant relationship between the
perceived level of corruption in a member state and European identity, nor for years
of EU membership.5 The variance in European identity among individuals is
lowered by 20.3% by including these control variables. The unexplained variance
on the country level decreased 17.5%. As neither of the country-level variables is
signiﬁcantly correlated to the strength of European identity, this indicates that the
individual differences between respondents are also unequally distributed between
member states.
In the third step, the explanatory variables are included in the model. Political
trust in EU institutions and trust in European citizens both prove to be signiﬁcantly
and positively correlated with European identity. The effect of political trust,
however, is much stronger than the effect of social trust. Although both forms of
trust obviously play a role, the results suggest that trust in the EU institutions
is more important than trust in fellow European citizens. Including both trust
measurements in the model adds 3.1% to the explained variance at the individual
level (level 1), and the rise in log likelihood also shows that this model ﬁts the data
5
In a distinct analysis, we also included an interaction effect between trust in political institutions and
length of EU membership. This interaction effect was signiﬁcant but substantially very weak, and it did not
add to the explained variance of the model.
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better than the control model. Therefore, including these two measurements
clearly adds to the explained variance and we can be conﬁdent that these two
variables really add to the explanatory power of the analysis. Also, we see
that the bivariate relationship between both trust variables and European identity
remains signiﬁcant, so the results in the EU trust model show that the ﬁnding
that political trust in EU institutions is more strongly correlated to European
identity than social trust in European citizens is robust. This result is especially
important as we also included political trust in national institutions and general
social trust as control variables. The former loses its signiﬁcance when EU political
trust is included, so the relationship between political trust and European
identity is clearly driven by trust in EU institutions speciﬁcally. General social
trust only becomes signiﬁcant when EU speciﬁc trust is included in the model.
Moreover, general social trust is, in this model, negatively related to
European identity, assumedly because this variable mostly measures national
generalized trust as speciﬁc European general trust is controlled for.6 As the number
of cases for multilevel research is rather limited, we also conducted an
alternative test, relying on robust standard errors and country dummies. The
results of this analysis (Appendix 2) are identical to the results reported in Table 1,
leading to more conﬁdence that the results are not due to the speciﬁc method
of analysis.
As was already mentioned, the IntUne survey remained limited to 16 countries,
and this is on the low side if our goal is to conduct valid multilevel research.
Therefore, we have included additional robustness checks, trying to replicate
our analysis on comparative surveys including a larger number of countries.
Unfortunately, very few surveys include all the variables we need for our analysis. In
fact, the European Electoral Study of 2004 was one of the few surveys where trust in
other European citizens was included, though operationalized in a different manner.
If we take on this measurement, however, we do observe (Appendix 3) that results
are very similar and that we ﬁnd a stronger relation between European identity
and political trust, than between European identity and trust in other Europeans.
Analyses based on the Eurobarometer and the European Election Survey 2014,
unfortunately, do not allow us to investigate the effect of trust in other European
citizens. They do show, however, that trust in political institutions is very closely
related to European identity. While not a single one of these robustness checks
includes all the information that we ideally would like to include, they all point to
the same conclusion, that is, that there is a close relation between political trust and
European identity. As a result, we can be more conﬁdent in the robustness of our
ﬁndings.
6

It has to be noted that the signiﬁcance of these results is not an artefact of the high number of
respondents included in this survey. Using random subsamples of about one third of all respondents conﬁrm
that the relation is signiﬁcant and substantially important. Including the countries one by one from the
analysis also conﬁrms that the relation is not due to any outliers.
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Discussion
The results of this analysis ﬁrst show that European identity is more strongly related
to individual level factors than to country-level differences. Despite the fact that
countries differ in their policy toward the European Union and their length of
membership, most of the factors related to European identity clearly operate on the
individual level, although it has to be noted that our data are limited to 16 member
states, so it would be interesting to ascertain whether similar conclusions hold if we
could include all 28 member states. To some extent our ﬁndings conﬁrm earlier
results, as highly educated respondents and respondents with high levels of political
interest identify more strongly with the European Union. In that regard, our results
mainly conﬁrm previous insights. They hint at the fact, however, that citizens
with a more privileged situation in society, in general, will have a more positive
attitude toward the process of European integration than citizens with a lower
socio-economic status.
Turning to our variables of interest in this study, it is obvious that our results
provide some support for both approaches to the correlates of European identity.
The society-based approach is supported by the ﬁnding that trust in other European
citizens is signiﬁcantly associated with European identity. The claim that a
European community of citizens is associated with a level of trust among these
citizens is therefore in line with the results from our study. As Habermas and other
authors have claimed, the project of European integration also requires that citizens
of Europe communicate with each other, become acquainted with one another and
envision a common European future. Efforts to build a strong European citizenry by
stimulating contacts between citizens of different member states thus might seem a
promising way to strengthen European citizenship, and this could be associated
with stronger beliefs in the legitimacy of the European institutions.
However, the main result of our analysis is that the relation with trust in the
political institutions of the EU is much stronger than the relation with social trust in
other European citizens. This is clearly compatible with what would be expected
from an institutionalist point of view, if the European institutions succeed in
building a solid and trustworthy reputation for themselves, the end result might be a
further consolidation of the feeling of belonging to the EU community. Although it
is important not to disqualify the societal approach to the development of European
identity, it should be clear, as well, that institutions are at least equally important in
this regard. Society-based approaches toward the development of European identity
have often received the criticism that they tend to neglect the role of political institutions in encouraging a feeling of belonging to the EU community. In the work of
Habermas too, who can be considered as the most inﬂuential author in this ﬁeld, the
community of citizens is often portrayed as a free-ﬂoating discourse space, without
a clear institutional infrastructure. The current analysis suggests, however, that such
an institutional structure is vital. Simply consolidating a community of European
citizens, as Habermas envisions, by itself will not be sufﬁcient to help to solidify the
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European Union as a legitimate political actor. More importantly, the European
institutions themselves have an important role to play in this regard, and this role is
not always taken up sufﬁciently in the ongoing debate about the development of
European identity. If the institutions function in such a manner that citizens place
more trust in these European institutions, this should be strongly and positively
associated with European identity. Self-evidently there is no direct or immediate
relation between the functioning of political institutions and levels of political trust,
but in general there is a positive correlation between both measurements as citizens
do evaluate the way in which institutions take up their tasks within society.
The ﬁnding that trust in the EU institutions is strongly related to a European
identity leads to a number of new questions. First of all, it has to be acknowledged
that the current cross-sectional analysis does not inform us about the causality
involved in this relation, or whether indeed there is any causality. In line with most
of the literature, we have assumed in this article that those who have a positive
evaluation of the EU institutions are more likely to develop a sense of European
identity, but the causal arrow might as well be reversed, or other factors might be
responsible for the observed correlation. One could also assume that citizens who
identify more strongly with the European Union will develop higher levels of trust in
the political institutions of that policy level. As has been mentioned, however, we
ﬁnd very similar results, if we do not include trust in the EU institutions, but trust in
the national political institutions as an independent variable. This renders the
opposite causal logic more unlikely. It is hard to think of a good reason why citizens
who feel European should have higher levels of trust in the national political
institutions. A conservative conclusion, however, has to be that the current analysis
shows a strong correlation between trust in political institutions and European
identity, but that self-evidently longitudinal data would be necessary to investigate
causal relations in this regard. It also has to be acknowledged that, despite the fact
that we did include a rather wide array of control variables, in this kind of analysis
we cannot exclude the possibility of spurious relations to occur, so we cannot make
any claims with regard to clear causality.
If there is such a strong relation between trust in the political institutions and
European identity, this might still be explained in two different manners. On a more
negative note, it could be stated that this indicates that the process of European
integration is experienced as an elite-initiated process. Only those citizens who have
trust in the political institutions, are likely to identify with the new community that
has been established by these political elites. In these analyses, too, the institutions
clearly are the driving force for further European integration, not the citizens of the
European Union themselves. On the other hand, however, we should also take into
consideration what this teaches us about the development of collective identities in
general. In the past too, political leaders and institutions have played a crucial part
in the process of nation-building. These institutions function as a rally point and as a
symbol for the national community. What we have established here is that the
European institutions might play a similar role in the process of European
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integration. Whether this warrants the critique that the project of European
integration is elite-driven, is a question that can only be answered in an unequivocal
manner if the development of European identities is compared with the historical
processes that have led to the formation of other collective and political identities.
What is clear, however, is that it would be ill advised to place all expectations on
society and citizens, in the hope that some form of shared European identity will
miraculously emerge from social interaction. The way the European institutions
function, and deliver according to expectations, obviously is an element that should
receive more attention in the debate on the legitimacy of European integration.
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Appendix
Appendix 1. Question wording and descriptives
Variable
European
identity

Question wording

Mean

How much does being a European have to do with
2.483
how you feel about yourself in your day to day life?
People feel different degrees of attachment to their
2.829
town or village, to their region, to their country and
to Europe. What about you? Are you very attached,
somewhat attached, not very attached or not at all
attached to <Europe> ?
Age
Could you please tell me the year in which you were 47.55
born?
Political interest How much interest do you generally have in politics?
2.686
Democratic
On the whole, how satisﬁed are you with the way
2.610
satisfaction EU
democracy works in the European Union?
Political trust EU Please tell me on a scale of 0–10, how much you
institutions
personally trust each of the following institutions to
usually take the right decisions
– The European Parliament
5.809
– The European Commission
5.852
Social trust in
Please tell me on a scale of 0–10, how much you
European
personally trust each of the following groups of
citizens
people
– People in other European countries
6.449
General social
Generally speaking, would you say that most people
6.449
trust
can be trusted or that you need to be very careful in
dealing with people? Please use a number between 0
and 10, where ‘0’ means that ‘you need to be very
careful in dealing with people’, and ‘10’ means that
‘most people can be trusted’. You can use any
number from 0–10
Political trust
Please tell me on a scale of 0–10, how much you
national
personally trust each of the following institutions to
institutions
usually take the right decisions
– The national parliament
5.455
– The national government
5.349
– The regional or local government
6.077
Democratic
On the whole, how satisﬁed are you with the way
2.361
satisfaction
democracy works in [country of test]?
country
Combined measurement of perceptions of the extent to 1.003
which public power is exercised for private gain,
including both petty and grand forms of corruption
as measured among citizens, entrepreneurs and
experts in the public, private and NGO sectors by
World Bank
Years of EU
Based on year of accession to the EU
26.43
membership
Gender
Male
48.75%
Female
51.25%

Minimum Maximum
1

4

1

4

16

101

1
1

4
4

1
1

11
11

1
1

11
11

1

11

1

4

−0.195

2

2.441

52
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Appendix 1. (Continued )
Variable

Question wording

Education

Which of the following describes your level of
education
– Did not go to school
– Completed primary (elementary) education
– Completed basic secondary education (middle school)
– Completed secondary education with vocational
qualiﬁcations
– Completed secondary education with A-level
qualiﬁcations
– College, university or other degree
Still a student
– Other qualiﬁcations
You personally, were you born…?
– In (country of test)
– In another Member Country of the European Union
– In Europe, but not in a Member Country of the
European Union
– In Asia, in Africa, or in Latin America
– In Northern America, in Japan or in Oceania
Generally speaking, do you think that (country of
test)’s membership of the European Union is…?
– A good thing
– A bad thing
– Neither good nor bad

Origin

Support EU
integration

Mean

Minimum Maximum

0.49%
8.67%
12.69%
22.53%
21.83%
29.00%
3.98%
0.75%
94.30%
2.41%
1.39%
1.66%
0.24%

71.85%
15.86%
12.29%

Source: IntUne Mass Survey (Cotta et al., 2009) and World Bank (2013).
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Appendix 2. Analysis with clustered standard errors and country dummies
Control model

Intercept
Individual-level variables
Political trust in EU institutions
Social trust in European citizens
Gender: female
Age
Age²
Education (ref. higher education)
No schooling
Primary education
Basic secondary education
Vocational secondary
General secondary
Still student
Other
Origin (ref. native)
Intra-EU immigrant
European immigrant (not EU)
Born in Northern America, Japan or Oceania
Born in Asia, Africa or Latin America
Political interest
Support European Integration (ref. bad thing)
Good thing
Neither good nor bad
Democratic satisfaction EU
Democratic satisfaction country
Political trust in national institutions
General social trust
Country dummies (Belgium is ref.)
Denmark
Germany
Greece
Spain
France
Italy
Portugal
United Kingdom
Estonia
Hungary
Poland
Slovakia
Slovenia
Bulgaria
Austria
R²

β

SE

−0.298***

0.034

0.178***
0.087***
0.037
−0.003
0.082

0.027
0.009
0.022
0.048
0.047

−0.014
−0.149**
−0.112***
−0.070*
−0.070*
−0.050
−0.041

0.104
0.037
0.023
0.029
0.028
0.042
0.111

0.208*
0.087
−0.011
0.024
0.106***

0.098
0.104
0.154
0.070
0.010

0.518***
0.124*
0.112***
0.049**
−0.017
−0.031**

0.037
0.043
0.009
0.014
0.022
0.010

0.013
0.178***
−0.301***
−0.112***
−0.103***
0.050**
0.241***
−0.351***
−0.082***
0.496***
0.184***
−0.004
−0.053**
−0.073*
0.219***

0.020
0.013
0.018
0.007
0.012
0.014
0.013
0.020
0.014
0.028
0.015
0.014
0.013
0.028
0.021
26.14%

Source: IntUne Mass Survey (Cotta et al., 2009)..
N (level 1) = 12,143; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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Appendix 3. Results of a replication based on EES (European Election Survey) 2004
β
Intercept
Gender: female
Age²
Education (age stopped full-time education)
Political interest
Support European Integration (ref. bad thing)
Good thing
Neither good nor bad
Democratic satisfaction EU
Political trust in EU institutions
Social trust in European citizens
Variance level 2
Variance level 1
ICC
Log likelihood
N (level 1)
N (level 2)

SE

−0.469***
−0.039
0.003
0.041**
0.120***

0.063
0.021
0.118
0.012
0.012

0.839***
0.327***
0.127***
0.167***
0.109***

0.038
0.038
0.013
0.013
0.012

0.047
0.585
7.4%
−6218.335
5382
17

0.017

0.011

Source: EES (2004).
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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